ABSTRACT Two-dimensional computer simulations have been used to demonstrate the main atomistic features of a percolation model for alloy passivity. The simulations reproduce all the qualitative features of passivation in Fe-Cr alloys, including a critical alloy composition and a passivation potential which decreases with increasing Cr content. New features which would appear in three dimensions are discussed.
Computer Model
The simulations are performed on a square lattice with a rectangular sample Fig. 1 . The sample size is 100 X 65, i.e., 6500 atoms. Dissolution takes place from one of the longer 100 atom edges of the sample row 1. The other long edge row 65 is not permitted to react, except for atoms ex posed by dissolution which has penetrated the whole thickness of the sample from row 1 dissolution of one atom in row 65 normally ends the simulation. Columns 1 and 100 are neighbors of one another, i.e., the sample is ac tually a hollow cylinder.
The 100 x 65 lattice is first randomly populatedwith Fe atoms filled circles and Cr atoms open circles to a pre scribed atom fraction of Cr p. The arrangement of the Fe and Cr atoms can either be newly randomized for each suc cessive simulation, or else the same lattice realization can be used for successive simulations at the same p.
The simulation begins by placing all the surface atoms row 1 on a list and assigning probabilities for their disso lution, as follows:
qs0 Fe: probability for dissolution of any surface Fe atom 3 nearest-neighbors. 
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Fe --q410 Cr: probability for dissolution of surface Cr atoms with zero or one nearest or next nearest neighbors that are also surface Cr atoms.
Any surface Cr atom with two or more nearest or next nearest neighbors that are also surface Cr atoms is as signed a dissolution probability of zero, i.e., contributes to passivity. Future refinements, to be applied in threedimensional simulations, include the variation of q00 Fe with both the number and identity of the neighbors of an iron atom; an important experimental or perhaps theoreti cal priority is to estimate the effect of coordination on dis solution probability.
The Cr atoms which dissolve with probability q,,00 Cr may be described as lone or chain-end atoms. The ones which dissolve with probability zero are within the -Cr-O--Cr-chain, e.g., taking a fragment of the dis solving edge We can therefore easily see how an active-passive transi tion can occur, at constant p, as the relative values of q100 Fe and q00 Cr are varied. Relatively high values of Fe enable the full passivating ability of a percolating Cr cluster to be realized, as in the above example. Low values of q,,00 Fe lead to cutting of the percolating Cr cluster, as some of its atoms are exposed and dissolved before their Cr neighbors have reached the surface.
Having applied the dissolution probabilities once, to the atoms in row 1, the number N of atoms dissolved or oxi dized is recorded and newly exposed atoms are added to the list ofatoms to be considered in the next iteration time step of the calculation in practice this is nontrivial. The identification of the neighbors of each atom is repeated and the dissolution probabilities applied again. The simu lation continues until no atoms have dissolved for a pre scribed number of time steps depending on the absolute probabilities used, i.e., passivation, or until one atom has dissolved from row 65, i.e., complete penetration of the sample. The program generates plots of N vs. number of time steps t which can be differentiated to give current density vs. time plots. Displays o the dissolved lattice can be retrieved at any stage of the caIulation.
Results
Effect of Cr concentration.- Figure 2 shows selected re sults for qdis. Cr = 0, i.e., perfectly selective dissolution of iron. This tests the computer program and displays the es sence of the percolation model. As p is increased, passivity abruptly occurs at p = 0.42, which is close to the relevant site percolation threshold, p0 {1, 2], for the square lattice 0.415 4. When these simulations were repeated many times, there was some variability due to the finite sample size.
The samples dissolved at p = 0.38 and 0.40 was predicted and found for real alloy dissolution 2, in Fe-7. 
Discussion
Meaning of q0,,0. Fe and qdios Cr.-The electrochemical potential enters these simulations via the dissolution prob abilities. A reasonable assumption, which is supported by other work 5, 6, is that the actual particle anodic i-E curves for Fe and Cr dissolution cross as shown in Fig. 5 . Cr dissolution from stainless steel is a three-electron pro cess and nearly always leaves behind solid products, even at pH = 0, suggesting that it readily becomes chemically [CrIII, -+ CrIIIaq], rather than electrochemically [e.g., CrIIOdS -* CrIIIaq], limited. In fact, ifthe present passivity model is correct, one must propose such a crossing in order for passition to occur at all [this is also true of twodimensional analytical models 5, 6] . Realistic values for Fe. This is probably hindered in real systems by the inaccessibility of very narrow channels to the electrolyte. Figure 7 shows the amount of dissolution required to achieve passivity at three Cr contents; the value of N,, is weakly dependent on the dissolution probabilities except very close to the active-passive transition.
/
Three-dimensional considerations.-In three dimen sions, the primary passivation of Fe-Cr alloys is only likely to require passivation of ledges, in view of the modest overpotentials involved 7. In order to simulate this pro cess properly it is necessary to introduce screw dislo cations into the computer lattice so that the ledges will be self-regenerating. A further assumption is that the oxygen bridging between Cr atoms can block the dissolution ofFe atoms situated in certain adjacent sites. This is much less extreme than the long-range blocking action proposed by Keddam et al. 5, 6 in their essentially two-dimensional model. When these assumptions are made, passivity is ob tained at realistic Cr concentrations. Predictive capabilities of the model-One prediction of the basic percolation model has already been tested suc cessfully 2; at Cr concentrations lower than p, {l, 2], small metal particles can be detached or attached but by passed during dissolution. The two-dimensional simula tions suggest that a similar detachment, or de-alloying, can occur close to the active-passive transition for all Cr con tents, see Fig. 4b . This may be of small extent but should be detectable with surface analysis techniques.
A major prediction which has only partly been verified is the disappearance of iron-like behavior at exactly p. {l, 2} for the bcc lattice, which is 17.5% Cr. The model predicts that this should be independent of temperature, i.e., the hump in the polarization curve above the primary passiva tion potential should vanish at 17.5% Cr in sulfuric acid so lutions at all temperatures from 0°C to the highest practica ble working temperature, e.g., 300°C. Similarly, austenitic Fe-Ni-Cr or better Fe-Mn-Cr alloys should show ap propriate thresholds for the fcc lattice. Since Al is similar to Cr, Fe-Mn-Al alloys should show the same thresholds as Fe-Mn-Cr alloys. All these measurements should preferably be done using monocrystals.
Both two-and three-dimensional simulations suggest that the relative partial dissolution rates of Fe and Cr should vary with potential. Comparing Fig. 3a and b, one can see that much less oxidized Cr is left behind at low po tentials Fig. 3a than at higher potentials near the activepassive transition Fig. 3b . By using solution analysis or ring-disk techniques, it should be possible to test quantita tively this aspect of the three-dimensional model. Passivation rates dNldt vs. t and charge densities N.. for passivation can eventually be determined from threedimensional simulations and compared directly with ex perimental measurements. One difficulty which might occur here is the inaccessibility of very narrow channels to the electrolyte, which is not taken into account in the sim ulations.
As the three-dimensional simulations are developed fur ther, it is anticipated that further predictions will arise, e.g., effects of crystal orientation, dislocation density, etc.
Summary and Conclusions
This paper has used two-dimensional simulations to dis play the essential features of the percolation model of pas sivity:
1. If dissolution of Fe is sufficiently selective believed to correspond to large anodic overpotentials, passivity is achieved at a critical concentration of Cr which is a site percolation threshold -40% in two-dimensional; -16% in three-dimensional.
2. As the dissolution of Fe is made less selective lower potential, a passive-to-active transition occurs even at Cr concentrations well above the percolation threshold. This is due to the exposure of Cr atoms at the surface before they have exploited their connectivity with other potential surface Cr atoms.
3. At concentrations of Cr less than the percolation threshold, local passivation occurs with detachment of metallic particles as shown in Fig. 2a and b. 
